ILO Seminar: Combating Social Exclusion at the Workplace: Corporate Social Responsibility in Hungary

Budapest, December 5, 2005

IBS Garden Hotel & Conference Centre
Tárogató u. 2-4, H-1021 Budapest

10:00 Opening Address
Urszula Lonc, ILO-SRO Budapest

10:10 Social Exclusion: the ILO approach
• Presentation by Amélie Schmitt, ILO-SRO Budapest
• Discussion

10:45 CSR: International Trends and Perspectives
• Presentation by Severine Deboos, ILO-SRO Budapest
• Discussion

11:30 Coffee Break

11:50 CSR in Hungary
• Presentation by Kincső Adriány Hungarian Business Leaders Forum
• Discussion

12:20 Linking the Corporate World with the Civil Society: Potentialities and Perspectives
• Presentation of the Feasibility Study Results Prepared for the Sake of the Implementation of the ILO Project on "Combating Social Exclusion at the Workplace: Corporate Social Responsibility in Hungary", Katalin Tardos, ILO Consultant
• Discussion

13:00 Lunch

14:00 Business Engagement with NGOs: Corporate Perspective
• Vodafone Hungary Foundation’s Activity in Supporting Local NGOs Programs
• Discussion
Vodafone

14:40 Potential for Corporate World and Civil Society Partnership: NGO Perspective
• Presentation of the Lessons Learned from the Joint Work with the Hungarian Business Leaders Forum
• Discussion
NGO Working with Vodafone

15:15 Panel Discussion
• Potential for Cross-Sector Partnerships in the Framework of CSR: Possibilities and Barriers
Facilitated by Ildikó Rigó, ILO-SRO Budapest

15:45 Adjournment of the meeting